
| occupies as to make a most undig- than any city in the Dominion, and 
nified and unmanly attack on that probably y>n the Noy,h' American con- 
part of the community whose views tinent. Mr. Lightliall, of Westmont, 
on some public questions are not the the greatest municipal expert in Can- 
same as his own. The present oppo- ada, when in the. city a short time 
sit-ion 'to'the new tax act ip not a ago, after "a trip through Sa’skatche- 
party but a popular one ami by* the wan and Aibjbfta Remarked to the 
rural ratepayers without rcgafd to speaker^’?'You have the premier city 

i party politics. Mr." Scott, as head of of west#rh Canada." That tribute 
We publish below a very pointed re- ^ pression that is attempted to be con- £be législature which passed the act,' from such an authority, was good ev-

ply to the letter by Premier Scott, ^ veyed is evidently that that this will was endeavoring to explain and *de- iiience of the high relative position
of which he invited newspaper critic- ( be perpetual, or at least of long dur- fend it so as to remove that opposi- of the city. But while Regina was 
ism. The Leader was good enough to ation we cannot help saying that a tkm Why should he leave the sub- advancing with rapidity along fines
republish The West comment on this | more’ disingenuous or more super- iecjt of discussion, and forgetful alike of civic improvement, private
letter and a further reply to our ar-|ficia, argul^ent we have never met of bis own self-respect, ami the res- prises kept pace with its movement, 
guments which were along the lines of : wilh us exaridne p a jittle, as P®|t he owes to his position and the He trusted the pubtjc would appre-
those used by Mr. Nicholls, he hav-'^ obviously hope to blind us’ to public generally,' indulge in ftippany ciate Mr. Haslam’s splendid new 
ing gone, as we did, to the Saskat- ,a^s wMch should be pate6t to ev- jeers at ‘‘Provincial Eigliters,-’' most tel, and give it the patronage it de 
chewan Gazette for (the figures to eryone by ta£ing one thousand rural of whom he himself will not -deny are served in days to come, 
support his contentions, schools as the limit, and dividing the intelligent and respectable citizens. A Other speakers were Mr. Lewis,

two hundred thousand among them so worse exhibition of bad. taste, and manager of the King’s who made a 
as to give them.$200 each. But there even bad sense, than the last para- very fitting.reply to the toast of his 
is a glaring suppressio veri in this—! graph but one, of Mr. Scott s letter heaIti ; Hon F. W. G. Haultain, H. 
one on which the whole case depends,! we have seldom seen. Instead o-' re- Mytton, H. W. Land, E. Van Eg- 
as we shall soon see. By the, Sas- moving opposition to the act K is moral and Clayton Peterson, proprie- 
katchewan Gazette of Aug. loth we calculated to make enemies of some tor of the Clayton hotel. The musi- 
find up to date that there were 1866 who would irather be friends to him- cal program was furnished by A.. T. 
organized school districts in the pro- self, and government. Wc are not now Hunter and- Geo. Stevenson.
vince From the new atlas of Cana-| i” the. midst of an election campaign j -------------
da we learn also that last year there when even wise men lose their beads. ~
were four cities, twenty-five towns and say unjustifiable things. The Syn 
and forty-nine villages in the pro- j does no* happen to belong to the Pro
vince. Allowing for increase since v,ncial Rights Party nor have we any Th,.r t DI(n.fitiai labor demon- 
then it would be perfectly safe to a-: j brief for it, but wc cannot hep pro- tra,' knjSaskatchewan took place 
sume that at least 1,700 (likely fur testing against such an untimely and ^Zîîavorable cT
more) out of the 1866 organised, «nwanrarited thïtrovind^ ^Sureti vurnsli^Sfeonday last when Re-'' 

school districts will be rural schools ,t e " ocott will "reeret eSina aDli Moose Jaw organisations
and participate in the division of the, fel" J 8 ^affiliated to celebrate labor day. The 
two hundred thousand dollars. This ! «]ritJ™ ** a& *£.■ j visitors from the neighboring city ar-
would give less than $118 instead o . , *. t j future rived bv special train and were some
the $200 to each school the first hear the prmaple of the act in a ^ hTO<fted strong. The organisa-
the act is in force. By the same Ga issue._________________ ^ tton of- the parade took place at
zette we learn that during the hall V <^5 - Trades Hall at 11 o’clock, when the
month between Aug. 1 and 15, nine- Piles get quick and certain rehef : prooession. Parted headed by Grand
teen new school districts were or- from Dr Shoopy Magic (Hutment MafchaI T, A stanlak* and headed 
ganised in the province. This at the Please note it is fnade alone for pit s Chief White o* the Retina Fire rate of 500 a year. It would hardly raj. mla^uMons

be fair *> titottiu “ ™ oof*™- h,ind Piles disappear 'like magic" by , looked natty. iu their parade dress,
but we are informed on good . ^ use Larr,e niCkle-capped glass 1 and the floats of the different crafts -
thority that the number considerably jar& 5Q cerits gcltl by lbe Regina added to Alt' spectacular features of 
exceeds. 300. Take that number with Pbarmaey stores. the proccBion which was conducted'
an average area of 12,000 acres, with| military order. The music was
which we do not think is excessive, ........... - furnished by Prof. Laubach’s band,
and we have 3,600,000 acres with- APPRECIATION Q/% the Sons #f * England band and the
drawn from the unorganised districts y Mp wiaT AM Moose SS ‘'citizens- band and the
and added to the organised distracts. Moose Jaf concert band.
This would cut down the fund from j jy^ges of the parade were J.
the unorganised districts from $200,- B the prophesy of J. H. Haslam is F<rBole M,L.A„ C. H. Gordon and 1__________ -=_______________________
000 to one hundred and sixty-four fulfilled, Regina will be the biggest E McCarttlv The prize to the union !
thousand dollars to be divided among erty in western Canada. Surrounded nti ‘the best appearance was Q E O . STURDY
fully -2,000 schools the second year, as the city is, with probably tne dpd ,d the Moose Jaw Carmen, I
or just $82 each, instead of $200 as richest agricultural lands in thg whorwore blue and white overalls
by Mr. Scott’s calculation. Continu-I world, it pannot fail to become ^ and black caps]
ing the same rate of progress, which large industrial centre.
however, is likely to be exceeded, the The occasion of Mr. Haslam’s ReacHbg railway park the union- 
next^ear another three million six speech was a dinner given in his ists were welcomed by- Hie Worship 
hundred thousand acres wül be-or-, honor at bis hostelry the King’s ho--th6 Mayor> who was introduced by 
ganised and the funds from the un-j tel,on Friday evening last, when , PresideQt -Mol,loyi ol the Trades and,
organised lands reduced to $128,000 about forty-five metobersi of the city 'Labor Council
to be again divided among 2,300 ru-'| council and board of trade were pres-j Mayor-Sjnith was warmly receivek 
ml schools, or a little over $55 each ent. In responding to the toast o(.and he say, that he coW fittingly 
for the third year. In the fourth ( his health proposed by P. C-'ooper, welcome the visitm UIllor, men to 

the fund wi|l have dwindled to president of the board of trade, Mr. citJu4lJfy,be had. served his time
thé 'workmen's bench. ’Hr nigard

F.M.
Crapper

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Additional Locals
M. B. Peart returned this morning 

from a trip east.

Mr. and Mrs. W; D. McGregor are 
holidaying north of Moose Jaw.

W. Jones of the Glasgow House 
g)ocery, is-at pfeseht out at the lake 
on a shooting trip.

The marriage takqs place at 6-30 
this evening of Miss G. MacRae, sis
ter of Mrs. J. K. R. Williams to 
Dir. Peterson of Saskatoon. They will 
afterwards leave :for western points 
to spend their honeymoon.

Osler St. Regina

Phone 178 P.O. Box 188

ICE
Having arranged to store an unlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

Dealer in
enter-

PAINTS, OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMESFOR

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nalls, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at-------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.
where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

We lately received the following let
ter from Premier Scott which will 
speak for itself : we solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

Regina, Aug. 16, ’07.
My Dear Sir,—The Supplementary 

Revenue Act is a measure of great 
importance and is in consequence be
ing studied by many citizens through
out Saskatchewan. I have drafted a 
letter dealing with the main criticism 
against the act, namely, that it will 
operate unfairly against the taxpay
ers in the rural school districts; and 
I send you herewith a printed copy 
which I invite you to comment upon 
or make any use of in , your valued 
coinmns that space will permit or 
your judgment dictates.

Believe me, yours respectfully,
WALTER SCOTT.

Frames Made to Order

Wall PapersOM STB ATION

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CES

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5c up. Write 
for Samples.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

We regret that- the length of the 
letter referred to by Mr. Scott, ând 
which was addressed to Wm. Gran
ville, of Dubuc, in reply to resolution 
of the local improvement district con-- 
demning some features of the new 
Supplementary Revenue act, precludes 
our publishing it in the Sun at pre
sent. If need be we may do so in 
the near future.- But , we have al
ready dealt briefly with the new act 
in’1 our issue of Aug. 7th. As Mr. 
Scott invites comment upon his let
ter, we accept toe invitation. We 
shall endeavor to do so free from any 
political reflections or bias whatev-

t-

- ■ ^

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.------------------------------------ —

. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses K. BOCZ Broad

Street
Phone

F.M.
(3>app|er

246

er. Ideal Meat MarketLet us state at the outset that our 
own great objection tf> the act is not 
that given by Mr. Scott as /the popu
lar one—which he endeavors to re
move—that it operates unfairly to 
the rural -districts (that, to our 
mind, is a mere sid-e issue) but to 
the very principle on which the act is 
based, viz., the imposition of an ex
traordinary Jax to raise revenue for 
an ordinary department of the public 
service. We shall not discuss this 
further here, hut may do so later on.

In order that our readers may 
clearly understand the grounds of Mr 
Scott's argument, we give the pith of 
it as set forth in bis letter—
' ‘‘Before the passage of the act in 
question the toltal cost -of education 
in this province was borne—apart 
from the sums which the legislature 
was able to vote out of the general 
revenue for education by way of grant 
which grants are noti being reduced— 
by the area of land comprised within 
the organised school districts, rough
ly calculated at present* as eleven 
million acres. An area twice as great 
or twenty-two Mllion acres outside 
the school districts was liable to tax
ation by the legislature, but was 
hearing no share of the cost of edu
cation. The supplementary revenue 
act was passed to make the whole

Broad StreetCONTRACTOR & BÜILDEB

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give ua a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Civic Welcome
Painter and

Paperhanger
Scarth Street 

REGINA - - SASK.

House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

X
OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. Phone 168year .gpepI exp , . p*

$92),OOO, the school districts will ‘Haslatn, in ‘ referring to • _____
have increased to 2.600 and the am- said that perhaps it was a little pre-1 ~d ££ men of ffir-affi “ and ‘muscl as 
ount to each will be less than $37. vious, but he was optimistic as to U, ,reatest aSKct of the Dominion. 
At the same rate in another two -the future of Regina and he had ev-t^ fnuTldati„n of this province’s 
years the fund from the unorganised ery confidence that his hopes would |prosperit wi„ be well and truly laid 
lands will have entirely disappeared, be realised. He does not believe tha' ’
But tht tax will not cease, and over ' there is a piece of land on 
$300,000 raised by direct local taxa- ! rich and fertile as that ter 
tion will then pass into the hands of 
the executive at Regina, to be con
trolled and distributed by them with
out any (further reference to those 
from whom it was taken.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 263 E H M A NA. ADVERTISE IN THE WESTREGINA. ASS A.
H. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager

,if the work, is done by the artisans 
earth as j an<1 mechanics. He admonished them 

ntory be str0ng morally as well as 
within a two hundred ririle radius of1 phvsically for a great dcal depends
Regina. The importance of this pro., Qn christiali chatocter. "I trust,” 
vmce vvito regard to the c0mmerC..a !condluded hts worgbiP| . yçHir

success—that

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MÜSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTYaffairs of. the Dominion may he judg- j 

ed from the anxiety with which
Mr. Scott says: "If my calculation present crop situation in Saskatcha- 

is not worthless, every rural school
district will be $200 better off.’’ Do ; The soil here guarantees a crop 
not the plain simple facts of the case 
as we have stated them, show that 
his calculation was utterly worthless 
And where then will his assertion 
made further on in his letter come 
in at: "If every alleged grievance 
against the act were true, and true 
twice over, there is still a wide mar
gin of hard cash benefit in it for the 
rural school that every rural rate
payer should welcome it."

I labor unions will he a 
trle you will have abundant prospérât y— 

and above all, that vou' trill .he good, 
wan is watched from eastern Canada. - ,staunch noble loyal Christian erti- 

, The soit here guarantees a crop and 'zens " •
there will be lots of wheat notwlra Jas president of the
standing the lateness ct the season, ■ Mooge Jaw %ades and Labor Ooyn-.
but, said the speaker, there is- responded foiythe visitors*...lie as-
other country oh the globe which citify tbe mayot that they appteeia- 
produce acrop under such circum-. teg hig Mnd words of weU;omej after
stances- which Mr. -f. F. Bole delivered an

Mr. Haslam compared the position
of Regina with that of -Winnipeg and
he contends that the future has more „
in store for this city than any .other A Vancouver dispatch says : Some
place iff western Canada. This has wbat belajLe.d inform‘ltl0:l »d,C8tes

We th-ink the pivotal point on which been up to the present a one crop that Mr' VSlIUa™ Miner, ^ who was
Mr. Scott’s defence of the act tie- country but the varied resources of lately serving he . mg in die govern-J
pends—that each rural school district the Country will be developed Sbort-|m®,lt institution in ancouver -u ,
will have a clear profit by it of $200 "ly a»d then the potential riches will lwh0 *s now abroa > may have been
a year in future—may now be quite flow through other channels as well. ise®”b) ,™anv ant i1'^ r''CcgnlKto '
'safely left to the intelligence of "the The whole country between here and ] ,w‘ °“ n°tice qui
average rural ratepayer." If he can the boundary south is underlaid with|bis lob in *be brlc ;ard in 1 e P®n1- 
find it we envy his vision. Could he'coal and this will prove a big in- | terxtiary close at New Westmmster, 
not as easily find a needle in a dustrv accompanied as it will be by ^mtures and desenptions of him were 
strawstack ? contingent industries. The outside, s®nt outl' 1 bey sb.°wed a man cle.'vn

We need not now discuss the'détail* world is taking not-icé cf this country, shaven with a poll H e a shaved Thi-
the act or the grants from the and its possibilities and notwith- botar‘ Priest-

It now transpires that some tittle

SLk FORWARD STEP
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

taxable area (thirty-three million 
acres), carry the load instead 0# leav
ing one-third of the area under the 
entire burden. ?*!admirable speech.The new tax will 
yield more than $300,000, two thirds 
of which cornés 'rom the lands which 
were formerly flee -from taxation. 
Therefore a sum of more than $200,- 
000 will be got from an entirely new 
source, so to speak, t» help keep up 
our schools, and nearly all the sum 
goes under and by the act to the 

If we have, 
say, one thousand rural schools, each 
district will make an average saving 
by the act of $200, that is to say 
its total taxation for schools (after 
paying the one cent an acre new tax) 
will be two hundred dollars less than 
the sum it had to raise in 1907 for 
its school. This is whtft the new tax 
act will -do. I cannot see how it can 
fail to do it. The new law will take 
something more than two hundred 
thousand dollars out of the twenty- 
two million acres of land, which for
merly paid not a cent and excepting 
a comparatively inconsequential per 
centage, the whole ’sum goes to rural 
schools which will draw practically 
$200,000 more in cash grants than 
they are drawing this year, 
amount is' not coming out of the rur
al school districts, not a cent of it ; 
it is coming out of twenty-two mill
ion acres of corporation or specula-

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

V
V

IN THES NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

rural schools

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

>/! TORONTO, CAN.
fund to the proposed university, agri- standing that immigration has fallen 
cultural college'and high schools. We . off a little from the south owing, t™16 William made up I»
quite agree that these are very, minor : partly to .the very severe winter, the - mind to leave, he discovered, that, -e 
matters at present, but let the aver- ; people are bound to come here. bad a very s0“ 0n tbls account
age ratepayer beware that they do With regard to the city Mr. Has- bB allowed to keep his moueta- 
not always continue so. We have dis-i lam referred to the railway eonnec5 ,Chc' Because^! scalp trbubie that -al- 
cussed, we think, all of Mr. Scott’s ' tions now being made which will give-50 mysteriously developed he was ai- 
letter which is essential to the case, -shipping facilities to the . whole pro- | l°Wi*d to have hair an inch long; so- 
or to his defence of the act. fit real- vince. Regina is not a beautiful place jtbat as a matter of fact hedidn-ot 
ly amounts to very little. But the said he, neither is Chicago. This city j l°<*a. bit like the descriptions of him 
tone of iofty superiority with which can however, be made attractive and ,sent ouH-- ...
he condescends to enlighten "the av- the city council should devote all at-j William had evidently been laying 
erase rural ratepayer" as to his duty tention possible to park improve- ,out bis Plans well in advance, and 
in accepting such a'piece of profound ment. . . |«s ^emeut that working in the,
legislative wisdom, will, we believe, Concluding the guest of the evening,sboe shop made his feet bhster was. 
be resented by that rather ungrateful alluded to the superior class of set-, on*y one °f tbe several cogs in the 
individual. Let us give one illustra- tiers coming to the west and he wheel orf which he rolled tto freedom.

thought we could depend on phe next 
generation of those coming from 
European countries doing a great 
deal to develope-nur resources. With 
this hasty review of our conditions 
at present he could not refrain from 
prophesying that Saskatchewan will 
become the richest and most prosper
ous country on the face of the globe.

Mayor Speaks
Mayor Smith tendered to Mr. Hâs-

*OV.. 19W

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. FuU size of page 10x7.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is * poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take hint in ud do the best you can for him? 
difficult it ia to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

GarfirlD Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

This

I know bow

tor’s laud. ^jon 0f many.
This extract gives, we think, the <«Magnificent grants ! Exactly what 

pith of Mr. Scott’s case. Admitting j am ^ make plain Are yo(f
the area of land taxable and the am- ruraj ratepayers actually in ear- 
ount realised therefrom under tbc : nest ;n objecting against a law which 
new act, we come at once to the as- | .g tQ fi s;d a magnificent cash grant 
.sertion that each rural school dis- ty your ,sehoolj and which will con- 
trict will profit to the extent of $200 j tinue year by year as long (bow 
a year by the'new tax. As the iai- ]ong as the province contains an

■ — 'immense area of taxable lands out-

It Is always enc 
convenienceI will mail you Tree, 

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a-deeper ailment. - Don’t make the 
common error* of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom-tte.itment is 
treating the CcsrJt of _yo r ailment, 
and not the cause. IVc. k stomach 
nerves—the

to prove DO IT NOW”
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK-r Ia a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

4 IÇO
Dear Sir,

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of..................... ............

-----($..........■•■■), as a contribution to the maintenance

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name....

“A child’» kiss act on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

side the organised school districts?" ..., .
doubt intended for a, lam the appreciation of the citizens 

The average rural ratepayer .-of Regina for hrs having built such a 
poor, stupid, blockhead that -he . is-' magnificent hotel. All honor, he said 
taken to be, will surely stand with • to the men who in the earlier days 
bowed head and downcast eyes before provided the city with the best ac- 
such a deliverance, his doubts, "those commodation they could tor the tra- 
gloomy doubts tbat rise" ere gone ’ veiling public. But acknowledgement 
like the mists of the morning. But ' of their efforts did not detract frond 
after all let him beware, for *the 
goblins may catch him If he dop’t 
watch out.”

I We are "surprised that Mr. .Scott in 
the latter part of bis letter should 

.so little appreciate the position he

Irisrtle nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevltatly have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative: Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the

a@
j This is no 
clinche.Owes Spavins p. oo e:ja • • e • * • e.s e • • e • • • w • • • •••••-.#•» • • •

The world 
wide success of
leadall's Soavin
Cere has been 
won because
this

Address ».t » • • • 1 * 1* » 1 • t 1 « • • |g$gt s « t * 1 » s
“Thou shall be served thyself in

CONTRl
DITh. Kt., Chief Justice, Vice-President Nat San. Association,

BUTIONS WAV BE BENT TO sense of service which thouevery 
rende rest.”HON. SIR W. R. MEREDi.e.. ..... ...... ......v, iiee-emnni, ns%. HU. .Hue

Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.
remedy

can—and does |
—cure Bog and
Bone Spavin, '------- -----------------------
Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Bony Growths, 
Swellings and Lameness,

Meafgrd, Ont., May 22 *06.
“I used Kendall s Spavin Cura 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. Mason.

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book—“Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
B. R J. IT1SAU ce„ Esostars fate, finwrt, U.5.Â.

DO IT NOW”. AVAH Subscriptions received will be acknowledged In the Toronto “Globe" and “News.”
Anyone subscribing one dollar or more becomes a subscriber to the Canadian Outdoor Life 

I for one year. A

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CÀKK- 
9 FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. 8. W. Brue»-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

tbe praise tbat should be. given Ito the 
guest of the evening. The mayor 
went on to justify Mr. Haslam’s con
fidence that tbe city will grow Re
gina he remarked,, was making great
er progress in proportion to its size Regina Pharmacy Stores.

I
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St. Lawrence
and

Quebec, Aug 29.—' 
bridge collapsed this 
now the vast mass c 
a tangled wreck acre 
renoe channel while, j 
estimated eighty-four 
their lives in tifae disi 

The bridge MU at- 
three minutes to
just as many of thd 
preparing to leave. II 
so horribly effective id 
lives of the mep empj 
very little is known! 
happened and those vj 
so completely benurol 
ror of the situation tl 

. little to aid the situJ 
It was tbe souther! 

the bridge which coll 
was rapidly nearing t| 
immense steel arch 
span the river.: For 
feet from the shore tj 
structure reared an 
supports but tie piers 
while the oittward t 
180 feet above jthe wJ 
. Suddenly those on 
saw the end of: the 
down- and a moment 1 

.enormous fabric began 
Siowlv athirst, then 
crash, which was pi] 
Quebec, and which 
countryside so much 
habitants rushed out 
thinking an earthquall 
ed.

At ithe time of the cJ 
estimated that there il 
men working on the hi 
eight have so far heed 
being picked up immedl 
disaster by boats.

Of the other eig« 
sixteen have been reco 
and it is feared that s| 
mostof them, have been 
ed or crushed by fallinj 

The horror ol the sj 
creased by tbe fact thd 
number of wounded j 
the wreckage near the 
groand and shrieks 
beard by the anxious cj 
waiting at the water’d 
thing so far can be d 
them or relieve their sj 
slightest degree. There! 
lights available and 
light of lanterns it is 
even locate thé sufferej 
the present netting cd 
relieve them of; their fj 

The awful completing 
astrophe seems to hevej 
sensibilities of every! 
place. There is scarcel 
the village of St. Rom 
Liverpool which has no 
ed, while in some cass 
men of one family have] 

Driyingthrough the vil 
most every house come 
of lamentations of worj 
the men are gathered a 
proaches to the pla 
bridge stood, some aid] 
orts to rescue those sj 
others waiting around 
helping to dispose of I 
the dead" as they are fed 

The disaster had prod] 
ordinary effect to it he cj 
garded as a national c] 

A few minutes after j 
heard here a telephone j 
from Sillery thàt the 1 
half of the bridge had j 
river. For a Icing tinxj 
edto beheve that such 
possible, and crowds ga 
the newspaper offices w| 
ther news which did 
over an hour.

Then *the original re 
firmed .with the additio]
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cally every man w< 
time had been hilled, 
tbat there, were aboi 

working, aid the

Æ ■
men
tbe most intense
gradually grew to a a 
tainty tbat one of the 
that ever occurred in 
taken place.

The number of dead is 
timatid at from sixty 
the feiv left of the na 
working on the istructu 
there were about ninety 
on the brodge at the tj 
hut eight were taken d 
that in all probability]
dead aboet eight

'

Cause a Mvst 
Nothing is known of 

the disaster. There wj 
an untoward nature ij 
could give the slighte 
during the. past, few 4 
Immense structure wad 
condition..- It was buill 
mense lines tbat it did 
sible that it could bred 
ther it was caused bj 
materials or by an errj 
culatioa_of_ the arcbltee 
matter el conjecture. 1 

The one certain fact 
this afternoon there wi 
of a bridge that was ] 
one of the engineering s 
jvortd, with a small
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BTREPLY TO
MR. scon s LETTER

Jno. Nicholls
(Editor, Grenfell

Sun)
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